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 The actors in the game are voiced by its writers (Tobey Maguire, Chris McKenna, Jay Baruchel, Stephen Burbank, Chris
McKenna and Erik Sommers, and Zach Galligan) with the exception of Robert Clotworthy, who only voices Peter Parker in the
scenes after the credits.The game also features extensive use of the Spider-Man comic book series from Marvel Comics. Game
producers Stan Lee and Kevin Feige cited The Amazing Spider-Man as the inspiration for the new Spider-Man video game. The

game is developed by Beenox, a Canadian developer based in Montreal. Beenox is an internal studio of Sony Computer
Entertainment Canada.Spider-Man: Shattered Dimensions is a 2.5D action-adventure game that mixes action and adventure
elements with platforming and puzzle-solving. There are multiple characters and styles from the Spider-Man comics as the

different dimensions feature their own different Spider-Man.The game features four playable characters: Spider-Man, Spider-
Man Noir, Spider-Man Noir 2 and Ultimate Spider-Man. The game features a new graphical style for Spider-Man's webbing.

Spider-Man can use his webbing to swing from buildings, web enemies and other obstacles. The game also features a web ability
for Spider-Man to create a web bridge.The game also features the Spider-Man swinging animation. The swinging animation in

Shattered Dimensions features unique animations for webbing and swinging while Spider-Man's costume automatically
transitions to webbing mode when Spider-Man stops moving. The Spider-Man swinging animation makes use of a new "web
gun" system that can be used to create large-scale webs and web bridges. If a web bridge is destroyed, it can be repaired as
players make their way through the level. The swinging animation is also different from previous Spider-Man games as the
animation does not feature the Spider-Man swinging on rooftops. Another graphical difference from previous games in the

Spider-Man series is Spider-Man's eyes, which are now yellow. Spider-Man's eyes change depending on his character, either red
in Spider-Man Noir, blue in Spider-Man Noir 2 and black in Ultimate Spider-Man.The game also features extensive use of the
Spider-Man comic book series from Marvel Comics. The story in Shattered Dimensions revolves around the players character's
attempt to travel to multiple alternate realities to stop the , a character mentioned in the game title and the new game's title and

trailer.Characters: Spider-Man and Spider 82157476af
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